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Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.
"Don John, a refugee from the Spanish

Armada. Is befriended by young Rorle and
his fattier, Angus Maclean, brother-in-la- w

to. Ulack Jamie, the Highland laird of
KIIelan. Don John meets Mistress Mary.
the laird's daughter, who entreats him to
flee to safety. Don John escapes hanging,
bat the laird until the Teturn
of his son Archibald. .Ronald Macdonald,
chieftain of the Klca. has discovered
Don John's love for Mistress Mary, and
in a Tight Qon John kills a man and hides
In afcave known only- - to Horle.

Black Jamie Is murdered. Don John Is
accused ot being his murderer. Mistress
Marx declares her father was murdered by
Macdonald of the Kyle. Black Archi-
bald kills Macdonald. and also Don John.
as the Utter Is eloping with Mistress
Mary. who returns to live in the house
of Daft Leezie. where her child. Mari-
posa, Is born.

Her mother dies, and Mariposa grows
up with Horle. In a fight between young

. Jamie and his father, Mariposa calls upon
Itorle to save young Jamie. He does so,
and; becomes reriously wounded. During
his Flow recovery Mariposa, who nurses
him. 'confesses her love, but they decide
apt to marry yet, as Mariposa Is barely

16.
The Macdonalds have been at war

with the Campbells for-- IS years. Now,
mtvinff fnr nMn the clans srrance to
meet in KUellan Castle at a Twelfth-nig- ht

least. Rorle suspects treachery, ana goes
with Mariposa to warn the Macdonalds.
Rorie learns that he has been betraying
hla kinsmen to no purpose, as treachery
has been planned on both sides. On sig-

nal during the feast each Macdonald will
Jay the Campbell at his right. Horle.

wearing the tartan of the Macdonalds. Is
seated between two ot his own people.
Suddenly blades Bash, and Campbells and
Macdonalds engage. Black Archibald Is
killed by Ronald Macdonald. Horle and
Mariposa, are taken prisoners .by the
Macdonalds. the chieftain of whom, ed

by Mariposa's beautv. wishes to
marry heci Sho consepts, Rorle at first
beUerea It a trick to csln time, then
later has grave reasons doubt her.
Overpowered and confined In a priton
vaalti Rurte discovers, through a crack
In the. flooring, that he Is under n hall,
where preparations are being made for
Mariposa's wedding feast: During the
ceremony and speechmaklng Rorie loses
consciousness.

"When he awakes the merriment above
"ftlnt to changed to maudlin singing. The
door of his prison Is wide open and a
prostrate man on the floor. Rorie. nearly
mad, waits until Mariposa should leave
the-- hall, which she, does alone. Coming
swiftly to him. she urges him to escape,
tells "him she has done all to save- - him.
and that she has poisoned the whole clan.

.CHAPTER XV. (Continued.)
led the way. His tall,

figure strode on so
that Mariposa was

forced into a run to keep
up with "him. I remember wondering
at the change in the man. I could not
reconcile him in my mind with the
amusing, bombastic, voluble fellow of
the Island, or the writer of the poetic
charge to Mariposa. T had looked upon
him at first as a besotted lunatic, then
aa a .romantic dreamer; but now he im-

pressed me aa a real man of action.
These were the flashings of momen-

tary impression, for anxiety overcame' all definite-thoug- as we came into the
village. At our appearance on the beach
a man who had been standing listening
to the cries up the glen looked around
and saw us. He was carrying a lantern.

"Stop!" he roared. And as he ad-

vanced upon us he cried out at the top
of his lungs: "Hay, Dugald! lain!
Donald

That was as many as he summoned
to his help, for I felled him to tne
gravel with my fist.

"Good!" said Bordeaux. "Come on!"
Tie broke Into a long trot, and swung

iiv to the left, with MarlDOi'a and I
at his heels. The Jjit of beach abrupt,lyj
ended In a pile of barren rocKs. uver
these we scrambled and found ourselves
clawinc our way along a neelpltous
mountain, with the waters of the strait
gurgling and washing a few feet

But where were we going? seemed
as if we had failed to reach the sail-
boat, which I supposed must have been
beached at the landing place, and that
we' were again running for our lives on
the dreary, barren mountains. My heart
bled to hear the painful sobbing of my
poor laBs' breath as she strove to keep
the pace. I flung an arm around her.
meaning to help, but she threw it off
Impatiently.

"Nal It hinders!" she gasped.
And. in sooth, it would have done so,

for so steep was the decline of the
mountain- - that I could hardly keep my
feet. let alone help Mariposa. One need-
ed plenty, of room to claw and grab,
and, "linked together, we might have
fallen Into the Kyles with the loosened
stones that clattered down and sank
Into the dopins.

Presently we came, to tne nase ot a
deep furrow that ran from between two
peaks to the sea, ending In a waterfall,
which, had worn a miniature cove In the
Bleep Boast. We had approached it at
the only accessible point, where the hlll-el-

shelved Inward to the ed

verge. On the other side the fall had
undermined the earth, until repeated
landslides had left only a sheer preci-
pice of scaly atone. The waterfall Itself
was rozen nearly solid. I remember
how the rigid foam of It seemed carved
out of rsnoiv, through which the un-

frozen water ran, bubbling and hissing,
lighting and changing into beautiful
colors as the moonlight touched It.

--But more beautiful than natural won-
ders, at that moment was Bordeaux's
nail boat. There, It lay as still, on the
black water, as If Jt had been frozen,
and moored by a hoar-paint- ed rope to
a glistening boulder.

"Quick!" said Bordeaux, pointing to
the boat. "Cast off. Draw her in.
Iaddy, get in and put oars In row-
locks."

I. did as he said. eThe' rope was so
stiff tha.t it creaked and wheezed as I

ulled ana Dent it nenina me. Mariposa
leaped into the little craft, crawled to
the stern, and there flung herself, pant-
ing; upon the seat. I got in after her,
found the. rowlock pihs, adjusted the
oars and turned to look at Bordeaux.
He was lying full length on the shelving
of.' the. cove, and peering' alone the

hillside . He had a huge pistol in his
hand.

"Ready!" I cried.
"Not o'ersoon," he said, springing up

and toward the boat.
As we nushed off the cries of our

pursuers came closer and closer. In
deed, we were hardly, two boat-lengt-

from the cove when it seemed as it the
hillsldewasaiive withjnen and. wom-
en mostly woirff rt.' 'The air; shook with
their wild curses; most of which were
heaped upon Mariposa's head. She was
a witch, a devil's bairn, and tother hor-
rible if more earthly things. I looked
at her face, and It was overwhelmed
with confusion, her eyelids and the
"comers of her mouth drooped in sor-
row and shame. I Jeaned across my
oar and .kissed her, hand: Bhe took my
meaning, and gave --me a slow, grate-
ful smile. - -- ....

As for Bordeaux, the odd side of the
man ''He stood
up, straight as a .rush, beselde.his oar,
end in the most' doleful tone addressed
tue discomfited Macdonalds in '"words so
irrelevant thatthey ar.e stHl in my
memory. In a voice choked with emo-
tion he cried:

Clouds of sorrow pass me.
Flashes of passionate lightning split the

air.
Echoes of angry thunder crash and die.
Then blessed rain falls there. A pent-u- p

grief.
Bursts from the heavens in torrents of

reproach.
And vain .recalling. ....

How much more of it .there might
have been I know not, for the explosion
of a pistol drowned the' next, words. A
.bullet whizzed past the orator's bead
and went into tb'e strait' with a noise
like aiwoBp. Bordeaux raised- - ils own
ljisim,-uu- i juwereu u. amiusa; mujicui-ately- ".

1 " 'Z
"I might kill a woman' he' grumbled,

and sat down to his oar.
"Which --way" I asked.--

There was a strait on each side ot
Bute Island, each leading to the fifth.
"We were in the upper part lof the west-
ern strait The outlet of this was much
nearer .than by the eastern strait; but,
although the north wind was 'favor-
able to the shorter route, it would have
brought us-o- too near the open sea
for our frail craft. The alternative was
to row around the northwestvend of
Bute, among the Islands where we had
first encountered Bordeaux, and simi-
larly sail down the eastern passage
with the wind. The distance to the
fork of the straits was not more than
a mile."

Willie we Were still considering the
course, Mariposa, cried out and pointed
to the landing-beac- h, which was now in
full view. A score of women were
launching a boat. Bordeaux uttered an
exclamation, half amused, half annoyed.

"What, pray," said he. "Is a gentle-
man to do when pursued by infuriated
ladles?"

He answered his own question by set-
ting a lusty oar-strok- e. The north wind
sang a biting air around our ears as
the boat shot up the strait. But it was
not women who were about to pursue
us. Four men, all more or less under
the influence of Mariposa's herb skill.got into the boat. and. after much
drunken argument and confusion about
seating and adjusting the oars, came
after us at top speed.

Four oars to our two was a point
against us; but one In favor of us was

-that there was no helmsman; and as
the Macdonalds' was a two-seate- d boat
with a pair of rowers at each place,
the boat was badly trimmed up In the
stern and down in the bow while the
narrow beam of the craft caused each
pair of rowers to bump their shoulders
togetner as tney pulled.

But she was a lighter boat than Bor-
deaux's masted craft, and what with the
drunken frenzy of the rowers. It soon
hauled before we could make the other
straits and get under sail. Strain at the
oars though we did. the Macdonalds
crept up on us, a boat-leng- th In every
twelve.

Mariposa sat In the stern, glancing
anxiously from the pursuers to the
islands ahead, and then back at the
Macdonalds. Suddenly she turned and
looked at Bordeaux, who was rowing be-
hind me. I could see by hpr face that
she had something to say to him, but
was unaDie to nna woras. i Know now
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BT A SPECIALIST.
That the dandruff germ is responsible

for nearly all the dlneases to whlh th
sculp Is heir, as well as for baldness
and premature gray hair. Is a well
known fact, but when we realize that
It Is also Indirectly responsible for
many of the worst cases of catarrh
and consumption, we appreciate the Im-
portance of any agent that will destroy
Its power. Wc are, therefore, particu-
larly pleased to give herewith the pre-
scription which an eminent scientist
states he has found, after repeated
tests, to completely destroy the dan-
druff germ In from one to three appli-
cations. It will also almost Immedi-
ately stop falling hair and It has In
numerous cases produced a new hair-grow- th

after years of baldness. This
prescription can be made up at home,
or any druggist will put It up for you:
6 ounces Bay Rum, 2 ounces Lavona de
Compbsee, one-ha- lf drachm Menthol
Crystals. Mix thoroughly, and after
standing half an hour It is ready for
use. Apply night and morning, rubbing
into the 'scalp with the finger-tip- s. It
3 ou wish it perfumed, add bait a

of To-Kal- Perfume, which
unites perfectly with the other ingredi-
ents. While this preparation Is not a
dye. It Is unequalled for restoring gray
hair 'to Its original color.

CAUTIONS Do not apply where halt-I- s

not desired and be sure to avoid
tonics containing poisonous 'wood
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that she slmnlv had forcrotten his name.
Finally she said,, to me with a petulant
irown on ner race:

"Tell that man to give me his pistol."
Bordeaux shoved the pistol over my

shoulder. Mariposa took It as If It were
some poisonous snake.

"Is It loaded?" she asked.
"Aye, madam!" gasped Bordeaux from

his oar. "Just pull the trigger and you
will find It so."

While we rowed for life and free-
dom my lass Settled herself In the stern
of the boat with the pistol, ready
primed, held carefully away from her-
self and us. I have not forgotten how
little her hand looked against the butt
of the enormous weapon. I wondered
how, if it became necessary, that little
forefinger was ever going to reach the
trigger.

The time for pistol action came pres-
ently; but, although Mariposa raised the
weapon to aim at the Macdonalds' boat

which was now only a length behind
us she had no need to fire. Fortune
again sided with us. One of the stern
rowers was struck in the back by the
oar of, ono of the bow men. The blade
of the latter's oar caught In the water
as he turned to curse his clumsy com-prnlo- n.

'Such was the impetus of the
boat that the oar was whisked through
the rowlock and lost before he realized
what nad happened. The two men in

1
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, the maudlin dispute that followed
I rowing, while the otner

more lustily, shouting upon the
do the In a moment the

craft had circled around little more
than Its own length.

Seeing what had brought
to, men quarreling and

recovered the not, however, with-
out some difficulty and Then
pursuit was resumed, tvo had gained
considerably the meantime. Indeed,
had It not been for unlooked-fo- r mis-
fortune we have escaped easily.
"We were fifty boat lengths ahead of
them when we rounded Bordeaux's is-

land shipped oars.
"Now!" cried Bordeaux. "Up the

sail."
The Macdonalds, seeing our1 purpose,

bentihemselves to their with
hoarse shouts. Bordeaux laid his hand

the sail and once uttered a
curse.

"Help me he Vrathfully.
Together we pulled rope.

was and in
hands, while the sail arose only a, few
Inches,, and with a wheeze.

"Frozen!" yelled Bordeaux furiously,
laying hold the with his"Pujffor I'll

The sound of the rigid yielding
was like our own mus-

cles cracking. But by bit the hoary
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. sail went up. every fold our
! effort to flatten It out.

"Ready to fire, asked
as he tugged at the sheet.

"Aye, aye!" said with a
queer catch In her voice.

The swash of the other boat
the water warned us that we were
doomed" to trouble before we escaped.
If, Indeed, we were to get away at all.
During our , with the frozen
sail, our craft had drifted close to the
Islet, and there was the added danger
of

It wsva n my mind suggest that we
go ashore and fight, It out there; but
there was no time to speak of the
even, for In that mnmnt ttin Mncdnn- -
alds' boat ran and between:
us and the shore. At the same time

stood up in the boat. I saw
the out of the side of my
eye. but before I could turn around
there came a bright flash, a loud

and a cloud of smoke. -
We heard the

and cursing, but when tho smoke clear-
ed the four of them were up
In the boat,
,"Oh! I missed," cried

"Thank heaven, I mtssedl"

A of Thla Story Will
Be Found In

Issue ot The Times.
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Clubwomen to Hear
Palestine Lecturer

Dr. Alexander Aaronsohn, of Palestine,
win bo the principal speaker tomorrow
afternoon before the District Federation
of Women's Clubs, which will hold Its
monthly meeting at the Portner at 2
o'clock. The program is in charge of
the Washington Alliance of Jewish
Women, of which Mrs. Adolph Kahn is
president. Airs, wiiiiam e. Andrews,
president of the federation, will nreslde
at the meeting, to which the general
puDiic is invited.
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Is Awarded

. To Terrorist
PETERSBURG, Rus-

sian Science, was re-
ported today, has the famous
Achmatow prize
noted Terrorist leader and
In the assassination of Czar Alexander
III. honor was conferred, la

for
a work on organic earth life.
He was recently released from orison
after more twenty jears's solitary
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RESOrtTS

Atlantic City.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
AMERICA'S FAMOUS ALL-TEA- R RESOttT
For Rest. Recreation, or Pleasure.

EXCURSIONS

WEEK-EN- D TRIPS
TO

Old Point Comfort
Ticket Including Stateroom anj

Accommodations at
CIIAMBEIILIX HOTEL

Sat. to Mod 97.50
Prl. o Mon. or Sat. to Tnes. 11.50
Krl. to Tiles, or Sat. to Wed. 1U0
NEW YORK and BOSTON BV SEA
City Ticket Offlee, 731 IStk St.

ST. "4V., Woodward Bids;
NOItFOl.K A WASHIXCTO.- -

STEAMBOAT CO.

AMUSEMENTS

DANCING ?EM5T dances.
at 1 Rifles' Armory. Continuous dancloa tl

OUT OF WORK?
WHY DON'T

YOU LOOK UP
THE TIMES WANT ADS?

m

I ,

Y -- fit ,

,, .J,V

:

f ;
!

"

T

c i.. .

JL M. PAYNE

AMUSEMENTS
- isasai --

VTsMlsfT U I

IMsaUBeeau 3ilMIyt git.

Ulcot
In a New Pterbr SMa JltissBW Tovac.

MLB VJHUsWDtrctloa,af'KBNR7'MHXEB.,"ujiiSrjiw BSsTttS. stftsT

cg'tntai J?HOH3AK Praaeata

JUUA BAIWDKKSO
Isk tha- - Latest Galft-r Theater CLondsslI

MaMcal Comedy Srexusr. I

TheSmnskine Girt I

- "WithlASf 4Ar. - y it xland J9t Otters.
Curtate ti ftHjr; st 8 ..lsv

NEWMAN
TKA1

SUN. fXt MOM . ?T--

Tickets TSe, SS. Tw
Mm ArmsMrntft: ifiivviiiKnA

JSTTkeGrMt K Twit
9&S4V z, SUS St. Base 33

Seats) aa aale at Dzaoa's, 13t St G.

WffaaBr"EHkTtt si start BelaawTr - - Present-- -- - .

Tb arost Tatked-o- f Play la American .

THE GOVERNOR'S LADY

Direct From Its Season Bra at tha EepaJjUe.
Theater, yew. TortC

W.- -f T si sili I Mats. Wed. Sat.
XllS1 I Seata SeUlaar
Ta Maaleal Hit of Tare Coatlaents.
THE QUAKER GERItk
"WHsi laa Claire aast Perelval KaJght

PI ICfift TONIGHT AT S38.ilslwWU MAT-- SAT.. 20.
THK WORLD'S GREATEST REOXTXED:

PfllMROSE&'DOGKSTADER

MINSTRELS
Prices: Ere., 2Sc to SLSO, VstT. 25c to R.

NEXT WEEK-SE- ATS WW

SS&s CARTER
7 A 7 Mon.. Tees.. "Wed--MJJf. MJ J, s, ETe.Wed. Mi,,

Thurs., Frt Ttk. CaraaJ Hn. T .
Eves. Sat. Mat.'' 0OJM tSi.lSSWKlml

Wed. Mat.. Sato ta. Sat. Mat SSo to OJe!

ICIOEiY JS?yItta- '-
Eves.. 3c. 3Sc & EOc Mats, all seats. SSo
JAMES FORBES' JOYFUL COMEDT.

Hm TraTeling Salcsaa
The Comedy That Has Made Millions

Uiocn..
Next Week "SIS HOPKINS."

FLORA WILSON
Sonsc Recital,

Belasco Theater, Jan. 2S. 4: P. H.Seats SfoTr on Sale at Theater.
, Boxes, "$20, US, 910.

Seats. $2.08, $1J. SU09, 75c

POLITE YAUDEWUg
Most Besntlfal Theatre In America.
Attractions Eqnallns the 13 TheatresDally Mats.. Sc. Eves.. ISc. SOc. & I3o

An All-Xe- w Arrav of $7TIInrt
Taylor aranvUle. Laura Pierpost

wo., x9 croaoway Actors. la
"THESYSTElT'Jcy

ELS. RUEGGER. World's GrutescWoman 'CelUst. Morton disss. &
NKXT BCBPV UlVUlrtl a, nn
WEEK runwi nftosSKi,-- . iU
Frank Fosarty. Chas. Mack Si

Jungman Troupe. &c

U11lfefB
HAHDi 6KAS WEEK.

A Sensational Otferlns ot
10 Bljr Actti 19

and 4.0CO Feet or Special Motion Picture
Films. THE GREATEST ENTERTAIN-
MENT EVER OFFERED IN WASHINGTON
AT THE PRICE.

Sunday Nljht Poll's El'ta Concert.

Two Performances Dally by

The Colombia Burlesqnefs

4THE LOVE ROSE'
With Charles Howard. Nellie Floroda and

Supporting Cast ot 0.
Next tVeck'The College Qtila."

BHOKE IF T.VrnRTTMrKATIXKBYOTU TQAItr
The Leaders of Them All.

TkJardin De ParisGirls
And the Two Well Known Favorites.

"LEO STEVENS and JLTDIA JOPST.
iVdded .Attraction MIIXE FOUGERE & OX,

In Uvlns Art Studies.
TONIGHT-COCNT- RT STORE.

Kaxt U'Sr HOHEMIAN3.

-e.. V , .. ifttr.

H

Price
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